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of education in Kentucky?
Today there Is n growing recognition of tho fact that an ex-

tensive education is an important factor in success. Modern edu-

cation stands ready to givo a vast and valuable amount of fruit-

ful Information If wc go onward, up the patch of duty to tho high
mountains, to progress. An old proverb says truthfully, "The
tree of knowledge is always full of fruit, but there are never
any windfalls; one must always climb to reap the harvest."

Education Is "the systematic development and cultivation of
natural powers." It broadens tho horizon of Kentucky youth and
results In moro effective citizenship It Is the task of education
to perpetuate and Improve the highly complex culture to which
tho young people arc heirs. As In other civilizations, education
must prepare the rising generation for participation In world-

wide affairs as well as for the dally routine of a local community.
Tho purpose of education is to pass on to young people the ac-

cumulated knowledge of their group, to aid them In adjusting
themselves to Its folkways and mores, and to equip them for
enriching and expanding its culture. Only through educational
contacts can man learn tho things necessary for maintaining life
and developing personality. It is the way with youngsters.

Just as your little fellow mimics your walk and adopts your
tricks of speech, he will also be likely to follow your lead in the
choice of his education. Your youngster's first Interest In edu-

cation may possibly be roused long boforc education has any real
significance. One fine day ho stretchos a porsistent, clutching
hand to roach a book in which you are absorbed. It Is attractive
to him chiefly because at the moment it is holding your atten-

tion. However, this is but a step to the bright colored picture
and fascinating rustle of the turning page and for him the gate
to education begins to swing open ever so slightly. Will he re-

ceive an adequate education in Kentucky? Wo have certain prob-

lems which must be taken care of before we can be sure.
What aro the main problems of education in Kentucky? Prob-

ably the most important one Is the teacher's salary. Each year 40
per cent of tho teachers who are educated in Kentucky, leave
the state for more attractive Jobs. Most of the teachers that stay
aro devoted to the students of such poor schools, or because they
want to stay as close to home as possible. 3000 teachers left Ken-

tucky last year, which Is about 40 per cent of the teachers. Sal-

aries wasn't the only reason the teachers left, but It was the main
reason. If we had average salaries, it would mean more and

better services to the children through better trained teachers.
Another problem that we face In Kentucky Is the problem of

transportation. Lack of money to purchase new buses has forced
many school districts to use their buses too long. This causes

in Increase in maintenance costs, and these buses are not as sale
as would bo newer ones. Besides this, most of the buses are
overcrowded. This causes an Increased transportation costs. It
costs approximately $25. per student per year for transportation.
The overall cost of transportation is approximately $13,750,000.
This enormous sum comes from the taxpayer.

Wo also have the problem of not training our physically and
mentally handicapped children to become useful citizens. With
these developing problems, people must not care about educa-

tion or don't realize Its worth.

be the future

for higher standards of educa- - j

What Is education worth to Kentucky? Its worth cannot be ex-

pressed money-wis- e. It makes better citizens, makes happier
citizens, and attracts Industry. It Is worth every dime we can

put Into it, because every profession rests on education.
How much should Kentucky spend on education? They should

spend enough to hold Kentucky teachers In Kentucky, and

enough to have schools and equipment equal to every other state.

Where will this money be obtained? It will be obtained mojtly
from the tax payer. There should be a school or educational tax,

such as the soldier's bonus. We need to raise $05,000,000 for our
educational program, and the only way wc can do this Is by tax-

ation. After all, we will cither educate our children or have no

future.
Illiteracy Is higher in this state than any other except Mississ-

ippi. 25 per cent ofKcntuckians 16 years of age or older arc un-

able to read or write, which handicaps them to a very serious,
degree.

Until the latter part of 59, Mississippi was the only state which

was lower than Kentucky In the cducaton department. Recently

Mississippi's government has passed a bill which brought them
out of the cellar, leaving Kentucky to take their place. We now

rank 50th in providing for future schooling, while others have
built elaborate specialized educational systems.

Continuity of education Is Important In building a prominent
state. Mental horizons should be pushed wider; extensive foun-

dations should be laid for spcclllzatlon, for research, nad for a
ripen enlovment of life.

It Is right that you should aim
tlon, but work to reach sucn a goal, you cannoi rcacn a goai uy

wishing, but you can and do reach goals by working. You must
remember to work in tho right way so that the right way of

working will become a habit. The right work habits and the right
mind will make the path to your goal much easier. The quality
and the quantity of the work that you do for the betterment of

education Is In your hands. It Is wise to make the most of It.
Orbln Banks.

Information on this page was prepared at the request of

The Mountain Eagle for a page of school news from Whites-bur- g

school. The material was gathered and written by the
Whitesburg High School Journalism Class and their teacher,
Mrs. Stephen Combs Jr.

The material was not edited or rewritten In any way by
members of The Mountain Eagle staff.

Editorial opinions expressed are not necessarily those of
The Mountain Eagle.

Schools getting attention now
Many eyes of the world, tho nation, tho state of Kentucky and

tho town of Whitesburg are focused on the schools. Just about
every magazine and newspaper has at least one school story.
Questions asked are: What Is tho matter with the schools? Are
wo doing our best? Aro the teachers worth i raise in pay? Why

are many of our better teachers leaving our town and state to
teach elsewhere? Aro we providing for the gifted students and tho

retarded? The beam of probing by the Kentucky legislature Is un-

covering many fallacies in the school program, which wo hope
will contribute to a better school system in Kentucky. Thero is

no more conscientious group of people than teachers. They work
constantly for tho betterment of each lndiv.dual student and the
school as n whole (If this search light were placed upon any

system or organization, such as tho legislature Itself, the press,
tho town council, tho legal profession or medical profession it
could uncover failures, faults and needs for . improvement). With
all duo criticisms which aro being made ai fist the school sys-

tem In Kentucky ono should remember, "It is. bolter to light one

small candlo than to curse in tho darkness." How have other
states brought about Improvement of the'' educational systems?

Could wo not rather pattern after some others which aro bettor
than ours?
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at W.H.S., to
(Faye Braihear)

Miss Anne Dugan, tho Jlomc
Economics teacher of Whites-1D3- 9

and will retire July 1, com-193- 8

and will retire July 1, 1000,
plctlng 20 years of continuous
service. Miss Dugan came to
Whltcsburg school under the
George Reed Bill, which requir-
ed the school to put $500.00 for
equipment, her salary being
paid by the federal government
the first two years. The purpose
of this bill was to Introduce
this subject to the community
to show the people the value of
home economics to their daugh-
ters. Miss Dugan had the fol-

lowing equipment to start her
first class In the little building
known as the teachcrage: 1 coal
range, 2 kerosene ranges, t
new sewing machincsl z old
vmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

A commitfeo from fho Paront- -

Toachor Association has desig
nated May 10 as "Miss Anne
Dugan Day." This day has been
set aside in appreciation of the
long sorvice rendered by her to
our school and community. Tho
day will culminate with a cov-

ered dish supper to be served
in the cafeteria of the school ;

at 6:30 p. m. to which the pub
lic is invited. Please bring a
covered dish. The menu will con
sist of meat, vegetables, salads
and deserts. The committee will
provide hot rolls and coffee.

treadle sewing machines, 5
tables, cooking equipment, some
stools, chair and dishes to servo
20 girls.

In 1040 there was added to
the department another room.
How nice one to cook in and one
to sew in! In 1948 the Home
Economics Department was mov-

ed into the new gymnasium
building Into a large second

Whitesburg High
has school spirit

By Estevah Collier
I am a cheerleader at Whites

burg High School, and I love It,
but I am a senior and this is my
last year. I have had this honor
for four years, the other
cheerleaders to whom I will
thrnw mv moeanhonc are Sue
Combs, Phyllis Tolivcr, Marsha It
Kincer and Lorraine Day. It's to
fun being a cheerleader! I love
standing on the gym floor at
school pep meeting and leading In
tho students In our yells and
school song. But most of all I

love a basketball or a football
game. I love to feel I have a
small part In helping the boys
to win or in trying to help them
take a loss like good sports. Go-

ing to away games will always
bo one of my fondest memoriesl
The trip In a car at night, the
rivalry of the other cheerlead-
ers, the excitement and tense-
ness of the feeling of the fans,
sometimes turning almost to an-

ger. But homo games are the
most. There is always a large
rwn swtion and our school band
to back us up. It's wonderful
when you can sway a large
group of people, when an xor is
Whitesburg will stand up and
holler, when that old school
song "On Old WhitesDurg"
brings everybody in tne gym on
our side to their feet that's
what I like. I like to see all the
students, the teachers, the alum-

ni, tho town people stand and
yell and yell and yell. 13

I.,

But it Isn't always that way.
Sometimes school spirit is lack-
ing at Whitesburg High School.
Sometimes It seems tho students
just don't care. Sometimes half
tho students and all the parents
are sitting and talking while
our school song Is being play
ed. The cheerleaders and the
team are really hurt when none
seem to take much interest and
leading a yell Is like pulling a
wagon load of coal by yourself.
This is my farewell plea as I
trraduata and end mv career as
cheerleader, "Let's have more
school spirit. Let's not be asham-
ed to stand, clap, cheer, sing
and yell for our school. It is
very contagious. You do your
part and others will do theirs."

Yellowjackets win
E.K.M.C. crown
Coach Don Burton's Yellow-jacke- t

basketball team won the
E.K.M.C. crown with a total of
7 wins with no losses. This Is

tho first W.H.S. basketball team
to win this title.

Sidney Blair and Gordon
Combs won berths on first E.K.
M.C. team, and Charles Polly
and Doan McCloud wero chosen
on l,o second mythical team

illri I wi rix

retire July 1
floor front room approximately
seventy by twenty feet. The
value of the equipment is now
about $10,000, besides that
which is placed there each year
new by tho Kentucky Power
Company through courtesy of
tho electric company to be used
by tho girls, namely 6 electric
stoves, refrigerator, automatic
washer, automatic dryer, port-
able dishwasher, which equip-
ment is taken out of tho depart-
ment at the end of the school
year and sold and replaced
each fall with new models. The
department now consists of six
unit-kitchen- s, each with new
equipment for cooking, prepar-
ing and serving meals for four
girls. The department owns six
thread sewing machines, two
electric machines, 4 portable
mixers, 1 large electric mixer,
scrubber, 1 electric sweeper,
three electric irons, 1 electric
scrubber, 1 olectrolux sweeper,
plus many other pi&ccs of equip-
ment. 0 sewing tables, 24 match-
ing chairs, 0 kitchen tables with
24 chairs, two tote drawer stor
age cabinets with 50 tote draw
ers. Two storage camncis ior
coats and completed sewing, one

(duplicator, wall cabinets.
All this equipment has been

'well taken care of and is in ex-

cellent condition at the present
time, after being used constant-
ly by about thirty-fiv- e girls,
each period of the day.

Each year Miss Dugan visits
in the homes of her girls, often
making two or more visits, add-
ing up to about two hundred
visits a year. Miss Dugan said
about the girls she has taught,
and I quote, 'At least a girl
who has had Home Ec can't say
when she marries 'I have never
made biscuits'." Many of the
girls she has taught make their
own clothes, as well as those of
their own families.

There is a great demnad for
Home Ec majors, especially
for teachers. Whitesburg Home
Ec department will be looking
for one next year. Other fields
are in research, social welfare,
child development, housing and
equipment, home making and
decorating.

When Miss Dugan retires in
July many people will miss her.

will be difficult for our school
replace her with one so capa-

ble, so interested in her work
and so anxious to help the girls

her department.

The Yellowjacket
soon to be
off the press

Doris Mullins
Our I960 annual, the Yellow-jacke- t,

is due the last of April

and the price will be 3.00. 440

, w heen sold from an

order of 450. This Is the larg-

est number of annuals our
school has ever ordered. We are
very proud of this achievement.

- V. will
This year our ycui uw.

.nnciC) f Rn naees. 18 for sen- -

iors, 10 for juniors, 5 for sopho- -

mores, ana a ior ire:ium.--. "
for individual pictures only.

There will be nine pages of

activities, 8 pages of advertise-

ments, 4 of faculty pictures,
group pictures for grade school

and faculty. Thero will be a

snap-sho- t page for the elemen-
tary school and one for the
high school. Our sport section

a nncrne nnd Wfi alSO h&VC
U fUfcv.;,

pictures of the kindergarten ac

tivities.
The front page will be a large

picture of tho high school build-

ing. Our back page is a large
picture of tho gymnasium.

Some of the added attrac-th-n

indication pace
,.,i,tu urin tut n Kiirnrlse. Theniui.ii t
page is ueaicaieu io u muiuuv
of tho faculty who everyone

loves and wishes to honor. It
shows appreciation for laiimui
service and many years of hard
work. We have a Senior Hall
of Fame showing the picture of
tho bus drivers and the lunch
room employees.

Wo know everyone Is looking
forward to receiving the "Yel-

lowjacket." If you haven't
bought yours because you
thought it was a waste of mon- -

nil vnn'H hotter trv tft Pflt nnfi
of the few extra ones for you'll

i iinever ruyrui u.
Vnnrc frnm nrraf vmi will

look back through your annual
.It Atana rememocr an mo xun you

hail nt Whltnshnrff TNnJi Sntinnl
You say, "Theso wero tho best
years or my mo." ino Annual
helps to keep theso long re-

membered years in your heart
forever.

A long look

at Whitesburg
school campus

By Faye Brashear
Have you ever taken a long

look at the Whitesburg School
campus by night or by day light?
If so what did you see? Did you
see a bare, ugly hill with build-
ings scattered here and there
a place where the children go
because their parents make
them? I dare say this is the way
I thought of Whltcsburg school
until I stopped to take a long
look and to think what all it
means to me.

Since I am a senior at Whites-
burg High School, I have a feel-
ing of nostalgia as I look at
"College Hill", where I have
spent the greater part of my
hours for the last twelve years
and I see our campus In a dif-

ferent light. I sec a noil high
above town, on which is seated,
like a king on a throne, our old
high school building, high and
mighty with its pointed roof
completed in 1918, although
condemned by firemen and
state employees, to me it Is still
a building of beautiful architec-
ture, more attractive than the
new, modern buildings of this
decade. Surrounding it I sec
our new modern English build-
ing, completed in 1959 at a cost
of 114,876.00, science building,
our large modern gymnasium,
valued at 253,375, band room,
elementary school building, and
small white two-roo- building
in which two teachers conduct
classes throughout the day.
These buildings are, by chance,
well arranged In a pattern
which sets off the campus, all
of which can be seen from Main
Street as well as from all high-
ways. This is as It should be.
This property was set aside
many years ago or the children
and students of Whitesburg and
Letcher County as a seat of
learning. The best part of the
city's land!

In the afternoon when school
is out, I like to stand down
town and look up at the school
hill, it reminds me of an old
woman who has toiled all day,
but has finally settled down to
sleep in peace and quiet, hop-
ing not to be disturbed, but to
be refreshed for another busy
day.

Another time I like to loog
at the campus is at night before
a ball game or other school ac-

tivity when one, two or three
buildings are lighted up it
gives mo a warm feeling in-

side!
For once in my life I would

like to see every light in every
building turned on at the same
time, at night, standing against
a background of darkness, it
would be like a city on a hill.

I only regret that I am a sen-
ior and will be leaving Whites
burg High School. One of the
happiest moments of my life
was when I started to Whites-
burg Elementary School In
1948, and I am sure that there
will bo a feeling of sadness
mingled with joy and pride
when I receive my diploma on
May 20, 1960, and finish my
days at Whitesburg High.

Semester honor roll
(Compiled by Peggy Wampler

and Pat Fulton)

SENIORS
All A's: Orbln Banks, Fern

Fulton.
3 A's 1 B: Louise Morris. Peg

gy Mampler, Pat Smith, Chesta
veDu, Hilda Cook.

2 A's 2 B's: Armenda Profitt,
Pauline Conner, Emily Cook,
Nancy Clay.

JUNIORS
All A's: John Combs, Ronnie

Amburey, Martin Lewis, Oveta
Frazier, Hitter Ann Banks.

3 A's 1 B: OrviUo Collier, Car-
los Banks, Sue Price, Arnold
Frazier, Blllle Hall.

2 A's 2 B's: Burkey Fields,
Sheila Hall.

SOPHOMORES
All A's: Delora Sue Cook, An-

na Ruth Banks, Stanley Pesis,
Richard York.

3 A's 1 B: Mary Ann Adams,
Harlos Phillips.

2 A's 2 B's: Delma Gllley,
Ramona Webb, Arvel Morton,
Carmolyn Blair.

FRESHMEN
All A's: Sue Lewis, Gale Whit-ake- r,

Glenda Raleigh, Claudo
Collins, Barbara Bentley, Judy
Carroll, Janet Lee Hall.

3 A's 1 B: Frank Adams.
2 A's 2 B's: Sherlon Raleigh,

Clara Newsome.
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Guidance program
planned next year
Whitesburg High School has tor citizens of the future.

enrollment of 784 students csburg has had a guidance pro- -
Twenty-eigh- t faculty members
aro attempting to guide these
people into becoming the bet- -

4M.
Mrs. Cora Frazier
awarded Life
P.T.A. membership
A Life Membership in the

Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers was awarded to
Mrs. Cora Frazier by the
Whitesburg Parent - Teachers
Association at the March meet-
ing, because of faithfulness as
a member of the organization
for twenty-fou- r years and be-

cause of her personal interests
in children and the service she
has given in their behalf. She
has served as secretary and
treasurer of the organization
more than once. She is a mem-
ber of the L etcher County
Teachers Organization the ILK.
REA. and has been a teacher
in Letcher County Schools for
35 years.

"This Is the highest honor
that can be bestowed by our or-

ganization. It is a mark of ap-

preciation for valuable service
given in behalf of children and
youth. All life members share
the distinction of having con-

tributed in the improvement of
conditions under which our
children grow into adulthood.
Through their achievement in
home, school and community,
children everywhere have a bet-

ter chance to become happy and
useful world citizens. May this
be a symbol of appreciation and
gratitude from children, whose
lives hold greater promise be-

cause she has given them the
greatest gift she had to give
herself." (Taken from the let-

ter from the State Congress of
P.T.A.)

The patrons of the school
are most generous and coopera-
tive in supporting the Hallow-
e'en Carnival, the one big mon-
ey making project of the school
year. However, few members
attend the meetings to find out
how this precious money is
spent. By vote of those who did
attend the meetings the follow-
ing projects and expenditures
were made for the elementary
and secondary schools:

Virginia Vermillion's room
$5.00 most members in mem
bership drive.

Ina Adam's room $5.00 for
most members in membership
drive.

Carnival expenses $154.40.
Beckley Cardy Company $53.-2- 4

shades for grade school

of
(Orbln Banks)

An age of electric miracles
lies ahead of us. The day is
coming when there will be a
powerful radio transmitter and
watch, and business procedures
will bo revolutionized by elec-
tronic devices. Tho students
who choose science courses will
have an opportunity to help
ppen these great new scientific
frontiers.

However, only a few students
are taking science courses in
school. Since wo are In the
process of getting a new labor
atory at Whitesburg High, I
would like to see more students
becomo interested in science. It
will broaden the horizons that
stretch out beforo them.

To all studonts who havo the
rcsquisito aptitudes, I say:
by all means, select science
courses. You can help creato a
hotter, more liveable world

gram for some time. A good
testing program has been de-
veloped to the point where all
students, arc given mental abil-
ity and achievement tests. Pres-
ently, a guidance committee is
working toward a centralized
guidance program whereby
more effective use can be made
of these test scores. The Office
in the English Building is being
prepared for use by guidance
counselors or a guidance com-
mittee. By next year we hopo
to have two part time guidance
counselors with time to pro-
mote a more effective program
than we now have.

As we continue to move along
in our program of guidance, we
realize that according to gui-
dance authorities we must not
move too swiftly. A guidance
program must be a gradual
thing in order to be most ef-
fective. It is not something that
you can buy with so much
money. It must develop in the
attitudes and learning of both
our faculty and our students.

45 boys report
for spring practice
Coach Ed Moore has 45 boys

on the field each afternoon for
spring practice. They are going
through a tough routine of drills
readying for fall competition.
The backfield is coached by
Moore, while Gose and Sexton
are coaching the line. Material
looks good with 16 lettermen
and 39 green boys who are en
thusiastic and eager to learn.
to nlav th cram Thuv r
pecting to don new uniforms In
the fall. Spring practice will
last four weeks. This work
should condition the boys and
"put them in shape for a stren
uous fall training period in
preparation for a tough sched-
ule.

Upper 10 per cent
of senior class
Based upon grades given by

teachers throughout the four
years at Whitesburg High School
the following named in order
make up the upper 10 per cent
of the senior class of 1960:

Chesta Webb, Emily Cook,
Shirley Whitaker, Anna Lee
Adams, Orbin Banks, Juda Hoi-broo- k,

Armenda Profitt, Peggy
Wampler, Hilda Cook, Louise
Morris, Pat Freeman, Fern Ful-
ton, Estevah Collier, Nancy Clay,
Joe Meryl Brown.

room.
High School $1106.00.
Dues State and National $121.

75.
James Gose and Don Burton

$752.00 painting grade school
rooms.

Harry Combs $54.25 plaster-
ing grade school room.

Auto Parts Company $29.99
Mats for painting.

Caudill Lumber Company $3.-2-0

Mats for painting.
Home Lumber Company $9.80.
Total expenditures $2415.72.
Breakdown of the $1106.00:
Chemistry $50.00
Physics $50.00
BJology $50.00
General Science $50.00
Social Studies $60.00
Math Dept. $60.00
Study HaU Window

shades $50.00
Band $150.00
Bookeeping Accounting
Visual Teaching Aids $51.00
Health and Physical Edu-
cation Dept. $60,00
English Department $150.00
(Record player and dic-
tionaries)
Encyclopedias $200.00
Dictionaries and
shelves $40.00
Speech $50.00

W.H.S. students
entered slogan
poster contest
Keeping In mind the aim and

theme of the contest "La France
et le domaino sclentifique" stu-
dents wero asked to compose
an original slogan in French
which would express their idea
of tho theme. The poster was
made on poster board (22"xll").
Those entering the poster con-
test from Mrs. Joy Wray Breed-
ing's French classes wero Chesta
Webb, Pauline Connor, Patricia
Freeman, Emily Cook and Shir-'e-y

Whitaker.

PTA expenditures

The world
science


